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Abstract
The purpose of this thesis was to s tudy the dye
adsorption characteristics of cellulose by means of
the Streaming Current Detector.

The influence of

electrolytes on dye adsorption, and the electrokinetic
phenomena of two-sided dyeing were areas of particular
concentration.
Contrary to general belief, it was found the
addition of sodium chloride was not necessarily' bene
ficial to dye adsorption and in some cases it could
actually be

detrimental.

The Streaming Current Detector

was found to be a useful tool for predicting this effect.
The higher charge of fines was found to be an
important factor in the increased dye adsorption by
tines.

Limited control of two sided dyeing could re

sult from further studies relating fiber furnishes and
dye materials by means of the Streaming Current Detector.
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Hiatorical Background

DJ:•• aa electfOlYtfS pd the cellulose surface

potential

The importance ot the electrical surface

potential of aelluloae in interin-eting dyeing behavior
relate■ ba.ok to the euly electrokinetic studies.

Perrin, appears to haTe been the first to observe that
oe1luloee in water acquire• a negative charge.1

,

Hari-ison carried out •re quantitat1Te measurements,
determining the atreami.ng potential developed when

certain solutions were pas,ed through a cotton plug
held between perforated electrodes.2 The eleotrokinetic

potential· or the cellulo■e fiber surface calculated

tram these mea■ureaent1 waa -20 millivolts in water.

Pelet, Jolivet, and Wild concluded in 1909 that
dyee behaved as electiaolytes.3 Later that same year

Knecht and Batey showed undoubtedly that �olutions ot

benzopurpur1ne, ohr"J'eophenine, soluble blue, erika, and
naphtol yellow are eleoti-ol7tea.4

Harrison and Gee provided the first notable article

in the area when their pap4!tr on "The Electrical Theor-y
of Dyeing" appeared in 1910.5 The si,eM ot various
dyes, in the fol'!ll

or •all particles when ianeraed i� a

liquid under •leo,rioal atresa, were measured.

Water

suspeneiona were used in most oaaee ud the speeds were

expressed in centimeters per seooad per volt per centi

meter.

The7 also discuased to aome extent the infiuence

- 2 ot

temperature on the potential difference between

water and cellulose.

Their work showed solutions of

the direot dye Diaine Blue produced increasing negative
potential with inorea1ing concantntion, as might be
expected.
Lattermoser and Ga.nael ■,udied the effect or anionic
and cationic dyes on the aw-race potential or cellulose
but arrived at no clear conoluaion.6 The effect of
salt solutions on the potential of cellulose was care
fully studied by Briggs.71 8 All aalt solutions weN
found to re(!uoe the negat1Te potential of the surface

at high concentrations.

'l'ri-basic o.ations being the

most effective followed by diba1ic cations then 110no
baeic cations.
Neale and Peter■ �ound that the potential or oxidized
cellulose fiber is 1••• negative than that or normal
cellulose.9 They also round that basic dyes decrease
the negative zeta potential and may eYen give the fiber
a positive charge.

They found some anionic direct dyes

such as Benzopurpurine
as would be expected.

4.B increases the negative charge
Other anionic d7es, including

Chlorazol Sky Blue FF, produce a r-eduction in zeta
potential.

They round cationic d7ea such as Victoria

Blue B rapid.17 deoreaaed the zeta potential

or cellulose.

- 3 The JFt'fect ot Sodium, Chloride and Sodium Sulfate on

Adsorption

Neale and Stringtellow found the adsorption

DJ•

or direct dyestutr rroa pure aqtt.eous solution is negligible,
but it increases rapidl7 with the addition of salte.10
Garvie, Griffiths, and Jeale round that the amount
dye adsorbed at equilibrium

ia

very roughly halved for

th_irty degree centrigrad.e 'Piae and the rate

'\

or

or adsorption

is roughly doubled for twenty degree centigrade tempera
ture rise.11 Han.on an4 leale tound the amount or dye
adsorbed incNtaaee with the concentration of dye but a

proportionate 1.ncrea■e in the concentration of salt

proved more effective in increasing adsorption of the

dye.12

Grirriths and Weale pointed out the chief ractore
governing the adsorption of dyes.13 For a given dye

stuff the chief factor■ are:
1.

The concentration of the dye

3.

The temperature or dyeing

2.

4.

The amount of added electrolyte

The time of dyeing

Neale has pointed out the majority or the known

dyes which have specific affinity for pure cellulose

are of the anionic type, their molecules having been

made soluble in water by di-, tr1-, or tetra- sulphonation.14

Their adsorption increases the natural negative

electrical potential

or the fiber and 11 therefore

- 4 opposed by electrostatic forces.

Neale believes this

adsorption to be facilitated by the addition of ahy
electrolyte to the solution-because the ions of this
electrolyte serve to reduce the thickness of the ionic
atroo3phere and so decrease the negative potential of the
1
fiber. 1 The adsorption of such anionic ''direct" dyes
by cellulose is therefore increased in amount when a
neutral electrolyte is added to the bath.

Neale found

on the other hand that any cationic dye idth specific
affinity for cellulose would be assisted by the electro
static forces and adsorption would decrease on the
addition of salt.

This effect was sho,m to be true of

the following cationic dyes:
Victoria Blue B

The

(c.r.

Janus. Red (C. I . ."?6), <:1., nd

729).

effect of electrolytes other than sodi 1 un chloride

on dyeing has been studied to some extent, although for
economic reasons there is little likelihoori of sodium
chloride or sodium sulfate being displaced fr,..,m p-actical
usage.

The alum present in paper systems is an exception

to this and a very important one.

- 5 The Effect of Valence and Various Cations on Dye
Adsorption

Willis, Warwicker, Standing, and Urquhart

studied the adsorption of Chrysophenine in presence of
sodium chloride, sodium bromide, potassium chloride,
potassium bromide, and sodium sulfate.16 The inter
change of chloride and bromide ions produced no detectable
difference in adsorption while the replacement of sodium
chloride by the equivalent quantity of sodium sulfate
"\

produced only .a very small reduction in adsorption.
The nature or the cation and particularly its valence
may be expected to have a greater effect than the anion
and its valence.

The subject was first studied by

Wictoroff, who measured the amount of dye adsorbed by
cellulose in an arbitrarily fixed time from solutions
containing various electrolytes.

Using the sulfates

he found the order of cations producing increasing
adsorption of Benzo Pure Blue was: 17

Neale and Patel examined the effect of several
cations on the rate and equilibrium adsorption of
Benzopurpurine 4B and Chlorazol Sky Blue FF.18 They
found the order of effectivene�s to vary somewhat with
concentration.

But in one tenth normal solutions of

salt and Chlorazol Sky Blue FF the order was:
·•�P04 {KH2PO� (••Cl (BH4Cl (MgC12 (ZnS04 (caC12 (Bacl2

I

-'Adaorptioii1 h\•i21,atJ.2Ae

fP:cl COlllllOn ,tt:fC£1Gef il}

D,:•ipg In tbe •�udy ot d1e1111 oell\llos• there are ■&IQ'
ditterent 0hU11oal and phy11oal phenomena which must
be considered.

The monograph of Venkatarman a.nd the

book by Vickerstat1' cl"itically, analyzes the work or
.

.

ma.n7 it1Testi1atoa-■ 1fbo haTe attapted to &x,plain the
dye�ng pNoese.19, 20 !be actual process ot d7eing with
direot dyes 1s pro�abl7 a c011bination ot adsorption
and precipitation (ealtinc out).

'. .
'\

Precipitation in

itself will not guarantee that the dyestuff will r•ain
on ·the cellulose onoe it ie removed from the dyebath,
unless there exiata •� attin1t7 between the dye and
the adsorption mediUII.

In the cu• of direct dye1, there seems little

doubt that the atti-action
amino {
( COOH

•

or the aso (- »-W -) and

11B 2 ) groupa t()r the ll7droxyl (

OH

) or oarboxyl

) groups on the cellulose is the main aft1nitJ

taotor.

In eamplee where the eellulo•e ie not essentially

pure such as the pulps uaed in most paper mills the

cont111111nates may haYe a auch greater effect than the

"'
�

liydroxyl or oarbo.xyl groups.
be present in th• tol'II

Theae contaminates may

or aultonio groups left t�om

tbe pulping reactions or the initial lignin.

In order tor the att�otiTe toroea to haTe their

ettect, the repulsiYe erteota ot the ionized sulphonate

...,.

- 1 (-sof) groups of th• dye 11RU1t be overcome.

The chief

means by whiob a d� 1s made soluble 1! b,- its degree

or sulphonation, so, althouab eleotrostatically the

sulphonate g�oupa aay be • hindeNnce they are a necesaitJ.
It has been repoi-ted tbat the addition or five to

ten percent cotaon aalt to tbe be&ter will give greater
retention or direat 4yeetutts and heating the dyed stock

"\

in the beater up to 120° F will improve the retention
ot cU••ct dyea.21 Wot Olll.J would heating cause hydrolyaia

ot cellulose 111 ltOlt syat•• it would sem to be quite

uneconomical.

While most direct ctye1 may respond favorably in

the above manner there are still many which do not and

these generalizations which are round in paper books on
tb.e subject may lead to practice■ in which dye_adsorption
is aotiually haapered.

The effect or t9112perature on the adsorption or

d1reet dyes b)' eelluloaa has been stu,died by a number

or workers.

There are two raotor1 which influence ad

sorption with a riae 1u temperature.

First, the �te

or diffusion into the o•llulose fiber will rise and second,

the actual S1110unt ot dye adsorbed at equilibrium will
decrease.
These raotora play against each other when the

dyeing conditions are not taken to equilibrium (which
is ae-ldom done in paper mills).

- 8 -

Different dyestuffs are adsorbed at different rates
even under identical conditions of concentration and
temperature, and with the same type of cellulose.
Experience has indicated in technical practice that
different dyestuffs are affected in opposite directions
by temperature change, some showing increased adsorption
with rising temperature and others decreased adsorption
'.

with rising temperature.

The reason r,or the difference

between the two types of dyes is that some dyes which
are slow to adsorb are not carried to equilibrium thus,
an increase of temperature increases the rate of adsorp
tion thus causing a greater amount to be adsorbed after
a relatively short time of dyeing.

The dyes which will

adsorb quickly are taken to equilibrium much faster and
there is noticed a decrease in the amount of dye adsorbed.
The effect of the addition of up to ten percent
common salt to the dye, cellulose system has been studied
by various authors.

Nearly all of their experiments

show that anionic direct dyes have increased adsorption

or dye with increasing salt concentration when the dyeing

conditions are taken to equilibrium.

- 9 DJe Adsorptio9 by Pine1 ,11 Paper Systems

Hinton and

Quinn when studying the tibw aurtace ch&l"aeteria�ica

as they atfeot two-eided d1e1nc ot paper concluded that

the larger zeta potential

or
·

tine■ was �esponsible tor

the greater uptake ot dye �y the tines. 22

potentials recorded were:

tiu.e -28 mill1Tolts and

longs -7 .5 millivolts tot- cell.uloae fU�•rs.

,

The zeta
Thus,

dyeaturte will be adaorb•4 more 1trongly by the rines
than by the longs.

It waa tound. by Hinton aod Quinn

that both the nat�all7 ocom-ing •hort fibers and the

short fibers produced by aecbanical action in the beater

or refiner will dy• to a higher vi•ual strength than

will the long tibera.
pair that the uae

or

It was also demonstrated by the

titanium dioxide (which ha! a high

negative zeta'potential) will minialze color two sided

ness.

This may be p&i-tially explained by the tact that

the titaniU111 dioxide and the anionic dJe will repel each

other.

- 10 The Streaming Current Detector

The recent develop

ment of a new instrument known as the Streaming Current
Detector (SCD) makes available a new technique to study
adsorption of various additives on pulp.23 The instru
ment has been found to be useful to determine the charge
characteristics of pulps and pulp systems.

The main

part of the unit is a boot and piston constructed of a
material with electrical insulation properties, such
'

as polyethylene, epoxy, pr glass.

The boot consists

of a sample reservoir and a deadended bore, in which
the piston reciprocates to force fluid back and forth
in the annular space between the bore and piston.
Silver electrodes are located at the top and bottom
of the bore.

The piston is driven by a synchronous

motor, which also drives a synchonous rectifier switch.
A flow of ions in the fluid forced through the annular
space past the electrode constitutes a current that is
amplified and read directly on a microamrneter calibrated
in arbitrary units.
Operation of the instrument is based on the stream
ing phenomena.

One of the discoveries which made the

instrument possible was that the ·walls of a capillary
quickly take on the charge characteristics of colloidal
particles or of other charge influencing species present
in the fluid.

The capillary in the case of the Streaming

Current Detector being the annular passage between boot

- 11 and piston.

'l'be ■ti-e-ing ourreDt rest1lts trOIJl the

physical separation ot oounterions from �barged surfaoes,
and this oocura only iD tbe oa1e of charges immobilised

on the surraoe of the -.Ot aa• pi■ton.

The publiahed U"tiolee on the use of the 3tream1na

Current Detector point to the tact it can be veI7 useful
1n· the stud-y or oationic materiale and their etteot on

pulp suspenaion•.�

,
'\

Aa to date there has been no att9111Pt

to cori-elate SOD Nading■ and their relationship to
dye adsorption ohaaoteriatios.

- 12 Experimental Design
Two direct dyes Chlorazol Sky Blue FF and Benzo
purpurine 4B were chosen to study the relationship
between direct dye adsorption and Streaming Current
Detector readings.

The two dyes have structures as

follows:
Benzopurpurine 4B

�3

OH3

Chlorazol Sky Blue FF
OH

cH 0
__ 3

S03Na

OH

BH2

Since the dyes purchased by paper mills rarely,
if ever, are p u�e it was decided in practical interest
to study the dyestuffs as they would be purchased.
Most all direct dJes contain a small amount of either
sodium sulfate or sodium chloride.

These impurities

can no doubt pc>oduce significant Tariations in dyeing
properties, however, a study of pure dyes would not
lend itself as readily to application in the dyeing of

- 13 pulp samples.

It has been reported i� the oomplete

absence of electrolyte• dine\ dyes have a •ery low

affinity tor celluloae.

Tbua the impurities (in the

forl!l or aodiu:m salts) could help to inere�se the ad

sorption of the dyes.

The impur1ti•• are P�••ent in these dye samples

because· of two baaie reasons.

One, dyes are initially

salted out or solution b7 addition of sodiW!l ohloride

or sodium sulfate in eo111ercial production and the

preparation ot J)\lN dye1 is a matter of oonside�able
difficulty where otten the aalta carumt be further

separated by ordinary production facilities.

Two�

diluents, such a1 the ■alts mentioned are often used

to bring the dye to a 1tandard tinctorial s.tretigth for
conTenienoe in use.

One consideration when choosing the dye8 ·to work

with was their ob•ioal 1tr-ueture.
that Benzopurpurine

It should be noted

4B and Chlorazol Sky Blue FF have

similar- structures although different substituted groups.

Chlorazol Sky Blue FF bu two more substituted aulphonic

acid groups per molecule and the presence of two phenolic

groups.

It should be noted f�r Chlorazol Sky Blue FP

that there are methoxy groups in the positions where

methyl groupa l.l'e present in the Benzopurpurine 4B mole
cule.

While there ie eonaiderable difference in the

9ubstituted structure theae difterencee oan be related
to earlier work done by Boaa.25

- 14 The original intent of this thesis was to study
dye adsorption on a fi�,t out cotton linters sample.
Due to errors in identitioation Hercules r}rade PIVS-31
cotton linters was used in the research carried out
on th e first part

or th1s theaia.

Hercules Grade PIHS-31

of cotton linters is hydrox1 ethylated with a medium
range of substitution.

Although this may have introduced

another Tariable the ooncluaions derived fl"Om this
thesis should not differ if a sample of first out cotton
linters were to be us•d in the satne experiments.
Cotton linters wen c hosen for one basic reaeon,
that is, their high n•gat1Te Eeta potential when dispersed
in water.

This is important because the �tree.ming

Current Detector 1• not as sensitive to most pulp samples
as it is to cotton linters.

The Hercules sample PIHS-31

baaically reduced thie adTantage since s:ibsti t 11tion ot
hydroxy groups by ethyoxy group■ reduced electropho�etic
mobility.26 The sample used also had the characteriatic
of be1n� ea.::.ily diepersed by a vibrational :lnatrument
known as Chem-Pac.

Thie eliminated contamination which

may haTe resulted due to some other type of mechanical
dispersing of the cotton linters.
'l'he Streaming Current Detector which was used wa1
produced by •'ater Associates Incorporated and is their
1

Model

65.

'1'1.1e boot &JJd piston material was polyethylene

and the electrodes were silver.

Prior to any testing

- 15 the instrunient was calibrated and standardized and the
procedure will be presented later in this paper.
The effect or dye concentration on SCD was studied
for Chlorazol Sky Blue Fl' and also Benzopurpurine 4B.
The effect of sodium chloride concentration versus SCD
was also studied.

The effect of the concentration of cotton linters
on SCD was studied with concentrations varying fron one
tenth to five tenths percent.

Since headbox consistencies

are closer to five tenths percent it was chosen as the
consistency on which the experiments would be run.

The

effect of the concentration of Chlora.zol Sky Blue FF and
the concentration of Benzopurpurine 4B on the 3C� of the
solution and the absorbance of the dyed hanrl..q heets made
from the five tenths percent cotton linters 3ample was
et11died.
After prelirninnry work had been preformed the effects
of various salts and sodium chloride concentr8tl'Jn on
SCD and dye Adsorption were studied.
In studying two-sided dyeing as related to fiber
surface characteristics the SCD of the solutions and
the ·absorbance of handhseets were meas,1r-- s for a system
of dye and fines and a system of dye and longer fibers.

- 16 Testing 'Proeedu?'e.s
Calibration tpd StMdardisation or the SCD

When

beginning the first thing which was done was to adjust
the Streaming Current Detector- to give e. constant value
or -50 for a SBJl1J)le ot deionised i,.:ater.

This was done

by adjusting the peeord•r signal adjust (gain system)
located on the back

or the im�Pument.

The sensitivity

selector switob located in the front of the electronic
indicator was set at XlO.

All reading� here and through

out the exper1menta\1on were taken after five minutes
had elapsed.

The rel!istance

or the deionized water

was initially two hundred and fifty thoueand ohni"·

The effect of temperature of the d•. i"Jni ?.e ·' ··at,·:-on the S,�n readin�

\JS.a

obtained- by varying thi; tempera

ture in increments of five rlegrees centigrad e from
fifteen to forty five degrees centigrade anf recording
the SC�l.

Since room t� re.ture was appr0ximately twenty

rive degrees centigrade it wa� decided to �aintsin the
value tor the SCD at -SO for this temperat11re on the
remainder of the experimental work •

. I

- 17 EJeEeriJllental Pi-oced'tlNs

'l'h• two dyea were diaper••d

in deionised water and then allowed to oome to equ1lib�1ta
and room temperature.

�• ettect

on SOD wa8 later studied.

or

or

conoent�ation

d7e

'l'he ooncent�ation of Chlorazol

Sky Blue FF was Taried from .l25 grams per liter through

8 gPama per liter.

Tbe cono911t�tion of Benzopurpurin•

4B was Taried h-om .Ol pams per liter through l gram
per litel9.
A one molar sodium chloride 1olution in deionized

water was made and the •tt•ot of concentration of the
se.l t on the SCD was reool'ded.

The. sodium chloride con

centration varied from .001 molar through one molar.
In �tudying dye adsorption on cellulose the SCD
readings were recorde-ci tor five tenths percent cotton
linters with varying deg�eee of dye concentration.

For

Chlorazol Slcy Blue FF concentrations between .05 .grams
per liter and 2 grams per liter were used.

For Benzo

purpurine 4B concentpations varying between .0125 grams
per liter and 1 gram per liter were used.
Three runs at each conoentration were made.

Each

was made up to fifty milliliters and after the five
minutes (allowed for adsorption on boot and piston)
small handsheets were made.

These were made on a small

wire (sixty mesh) which had be•n fitted to a buchner
funnel.

The !amples were couched off the wire with

blotter paper and allowed to dry at room temperature .
. The adsorption o!' dye on these handsheets was te!ted

I ..

- 18 _.
using the Hitachi Perkin Elmer Spectrophotometer.
The absor'bano• ot Chloi-a&ol Sky Blue FF was mes.sured
at six hundred ■illimicrons and th• absorbanoe of Benso
puz-pur1n• 4B waa meaaure4 at tiYe hundred and forty

millimiorons.

Tbe7 W.N aeaaUPed·at these v&luee after

ourYes tor the dyed oottc>n laltlld•h•ets (dyed r:i-om a bath
with a concentPation ot one IJl8llt pep liter) througQ the
range four hUllchted ■illia.i.cJ.:ona through seven hundred

'

millim1orone had been o•taine4.

PiTe hundred Qld rorty

llillbliol90ns and alx hundtted aillimioi-ons were obosen

as they were the peaks in the abaorbance c\ll"'Yes for the

two dyes respect1•ely.
Two runa were aade with Tarioua levels of sodiua

ohloi-ide added to aolutiona ot l) five tenths peroent
cotton linters an4 ti•e hundi-edtha grams per liter

Chlorasol Sky Blue PP; 2) solutions ot fiYe tenths per•

cent cotton lintere and .0125 gl"UI■ per liter of Benzo�
purpurine 4B.

Fro■ theae rune handhaeets were made and

anal1zed to se& the ettect ot aodimn chloride on dye
adsorption.

With f1Y• tenths percent cotton linters and .0125

gruie per liter or Beuopurpurlne 4B Yarious .125 normal

salt solutions were teated te ae• their errect on SCD
reading and dye ac!eorption.

The salts uaed were:

Na2, so , CaCl2, and Al 013·
ts,
To atudy the effect or the tine• and their oharge

- 19 on the two sided dyeing effect the Streaming Current
Detector was used.

One tenth pei-cent solutions of fines

(prepared from screening softwood kraft pulp through s
sixty mesh screen) and longs (the residual fibers left
on the sixty mesh screen) were made up and their SCD
values were recorded.

A solution of fines and a solu

tion of longs at one tenth percent was made up with a
dye concentration
'

4B

or .0125 grams per litter Benzopurpurine

and a sodium chloride concentration of one hundredth

normal.

The SCD valuee for these solutions and the

absorbance of handsheets made from these solutions as
measured by the Hitachi Perkin Elmer Spectrophot
· ometer
were recorded.

- 20 Results & Disc�saion
The effect of the addition of sodium chloride on
dye adsorption was one of the areas studied in this
thesis by means of the Streaming Current Detector and
the Hitachi Elmer Spectrophotometer.

Before these

results are. discussed the results -.;n the preliminary

work must be brought out.
Graph I shows the relationship which was found to
,

exist between the !CD reading or deionized water and
temperature.

With an increase of temperature there is

an increase in the negative SCD reading.

Within the

temperature range which all of the tests were carried
out the change in SCD was minimal (SO� 1).
Graph 2 shows the relationship between SCD reading
and concentration of sodium chloride.

It should be

noticed that at very low concentrations there is a
steep rise in SCD.

This co'Uld partially explain why

many dyes have a much greater adsorption or a lesser
adsorption with only a very small addition of common
salt.
Graph 3 shows the variation in SCD with varying
concentrations of Chlorazol Sky Blue FF.

The cotton

linters gave a reading of -16 and on the addition of
dye the SCD initially decreased rapidly.

Although the

SCD decreased it should be noted that it did not cross
the value of

-So

at any point with increasing

• 21 •
oonoentration.

Or&pb

S helps to explain this, since

with increaain, dye eonoeatration in deionized water

the SCD read1!3g ie steadily incPeaaing for Chlorazol
Slcy Blue FF.
Graph

4

is aillilar to Graph 3 only the effect ot
'

the addition ot Beasopurpul'ii)e

48

.

is studied.

In Graph

the ourve r••dily th-ope below the -50 Yalue and sta1a

below it onGe the liae ii eroeeed.
to explain Or•ph

4

As Graph 5 helped

3, Graph 6 helps to explain Graph 4.

On the addition ot Bensopui-pttPine 48 to deionized water
a steadily deor♦as1ng oUPVe 11 obtained.
Froa the•• graphs one can now get an under■tanding
ot Orapha 7 and 8 whioh are oonoerned with the ettect

or sodium chloride on d1• adsorption.

Graph 7 shows

the effect on SCD ot 1nor•a■1ng ■alt oonoent�ations in

a 91atem coataining .05 gP&Jlla per lit•r of Chlorasol
Sky Blue 1'F ancl fiYe tenths peroent cotton linter■;

it also abowa the ettect of ia.lt on absorbance of d7•
on the handabeets ••d• at the various ■alt concentration•.
Likewiae Gr-aph a ebcn,, the effect on SCD or increa11ng

aalt concentration• in a ayat• oontaining .0125 grams

per liter or Bensopurpurine 4B and five tenths percent

cotton lintera; and al10 the etteot or salt on ab1orbanoe
ot dye on the haladabeet1 ■ade at the various concentrations.
Th• ounea of -�co· ver1us salt conoentration in the two
systems are quite tdailar, however, when one looks at

- 22 the absorbs.nee of dyes in these t .. o systems he will
easily notice that there ie decreasing abaorbance with
rising salt concentratiod for the Chlorazol Sky Blue FF.
In Graph 8 the increase

or

salt concentration resulted

in the increased absorbance

or

the dyed sheet and thus

the increased adsorption of Benzopurpurine 4B.

· If the curves for Graph 7 and Graph 5 are compared,

with rising concentration

,'\

should be noted in Graph

5

or

Chlorazol Sky Blue FF it

there is an increasing 3CD

curve; and in Graph 7 there is decreased absorbance with
increasing salt concentration.
If the curves f�r Graph 8 and Graph 6 are compared
one will notice an opposite tendency.
concentration

or

With rising

Benzopurpurine 4B a decreasing SCD

value is obtained in Graph 6, and in Graph 8 there is
increased absorbanee with increas�ng salt concentration.
While the SCD reading of the dye dispersed in
deionized water could in the case of these two dyes be
used to predict whether the addition of common salt
will help or hinder adsorption of the dye this observance
was not carried out over a wide range of direct dyes.
The testing

or

many direct dyes would be necessary

before any test could be immediately applied to know
whether dye adsorption �ould be hindered or helped by
the addition of sodium ohloride.

If one compares the

molecular structure of the two dyes studied and tries

- 2) -

to explain the �•eults b7 th• ditterent degreee and
ditterent eubetitution groups he may easily suspect

that the baaia tor the uae or SCD in analysis or this

type may be quite valid.

The pure•t tol"lll ot cellulose is found in cotton.

Pure cellulose i• a oaJ"bob7dl-ate and may be hydrolyzed
almost quantitatively to gluoose.

cf cellulose ia •• tollowa: 27

The Haworth Structure

OIi

0

<.�

..'

••
I

'!'he rra:y ev14enc• or Me,-er and hai-k, 11.nd Meyer

and Mieoh show■ that in crystalline cellulose the long
chains are arranged parallel in with a unit cell structure
repeated many times.26 The orientation of the cellulose
is iaportant in oonaideration.ot d,-eing.
Meyer suggested that if a dye possesses a long,
chain-like molecule

1t

oan lie -close up t.o the

oelluloae

molecule and the residual ye.lency foreee will thus be
more erreetj_v� in holding the two together the.n would
be the oase if the dye wae not 11near,md deviations
from linearity·· would generall,- lead to a lose in the
I

effective holding power.

PN>lll this consideration •

- 24 dye molecule with man1 substituted gi-oups (not a con

sideration here ot what tJP••) would deviate more from
linearity and would not haTe the effective holding power
or a more linear dye.
This could be couidered to be the oaee eleetrosta

tically •• well with the a4dition

or sodium chloride we

are, decreaaing the thi�a• ot the ionic atmosphere
•

or the celluloee and thu1, allowing the naore linear

mol ecu.J,e1 to get olo••••

The non linear molecules

are ziot helped to the nae deC?-e••

This is not the

most important taotor 'Wh•� we consider the •ction or

sodiUJll chloride on Chlo�azol Sky Blue FF and Benzopur

purine 4B dye adaoPption but. 1 t is one raotor which
helps to ex1,lain the ()ppoeite action sodium ohlol'"ide
oausea.

Since Chlorasol Sky Blue FF has many sub

stituted groups it would behaYe mol'"e like a non linear

molecule.

Another ractoP which 11tUet be taken into aceo.unt
is the action

or the aolubiliafng g�ups. The d7e1

muat be soluble in water, and this is achieved by the
introduction of eulphonic acid groups.

An increaee

in the nUDlber or soltibil:1alng groups in a molecule

must reduoe it• adsorption ••en in the absence
further effect.

or an1

such gl'Oupa give the dye a more nega

tive charge, �d, sine• oelluloa• in water rs itaelt

►

negatively ch&?"ged, thia leads to electrical repulsion

.. 2s betw••n dye and tib•r.

Cblor&sol Sk7 Blue FF is a

tetrasulphonic acid, and Bensopu:rpurine 4B is a d1eul

phonic acid.

This 1a one ot the very important reRsone

why !ensopui-purine

4B la muob more active (substantive)

in the dyeing or celluloae than ie Chlorazol Sky Blue FF.
H7drogen bondiag both in�aaoleoular and inter
■eleoular 11 reaponeible for the attraction which still
exists between th• neaative t'iber and the negati•e d7e

110leeule.

Hydrogen bollillllng ••1 occur between cellulose

and aao groups pre■ ent OD the

a,,e molecule (Figure I).

Hydrogen bonding may o�eur between oelluloae Md ethereal
oxygen or a me\hoxy gJ'Oup on a d7e J110lecule (Figure IJ).

Hyd.N>gen bonding may oocru.JI between a hydroxyl group on

s. dye molecule and e. h-Jdroryl group on eeJlul()se (?iguN III).
Hydrogen bonding may ooour between cellulose and the amine

groups on the dye molecule (Figure IV).

FiguJl"e
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It would b0 reasonable to assume the more favorable
gr upr1 such as; a, ino, a.;1,0, phenol, an,� rnethoxy when
11

present �ould help dye adosrption; and the presence of
su 1.phonic acid groups would hinder dye adsorption.
Since one group would tend to make thA readings more
positive with the SCD a.nd the other would produce a
more negative sen the instrument ma.y be capable of deter
mining the effect salts will ha?e on dye adsorption as
mentione� earlier.
Besides these considerations there is also the
effect of precipitation {salting out).

This is pro

bably '-'rat is happening with Chlorazol Sky clue :.'F and
once it pr�cipitates there is little affinity between
the ce 1 lulose and the dye.

This would be especially

true for Chlorazol Sky Blue FF since it is a tetra
sulponated dye.
The salting out effect alr.o appears to be the caa&
for the calcium and aluminum chloride causing reduced
adso?"ption of dye in .1;,_5 normal solutions of the ael ts.
This data s 1 1pporting this may be found in Table 3.
1n st tdying the fiber s.urfa.ce characteristio it
1

was found that fines had a greater charge than longs
(for the softwood kraft pulp studied).
SCD of

-59

Fines gave a

while the SCD value tor the longs was

-51.5.

�ben comparing the dye adsorption of Benzopurpurine 4B

�-t was found that the fines adsorbed considerably more

·

·� .-. ,,:
I.:.,,.

._

- 28 dye and this has been widely reported.

One might expect

that by finding the SCD values of the fines and longs
he could determine whether the dye would be citrongly
or weakly two sided with the pulp being used.

The

data for this part of the thesis may be found in Table

I.

4.

- 29 -

Conclueiona
'?he process of dyeing with direct dyes is a com
bination ot adsorption and precipitation.

Adsorption

of direct dyes may be helped or hindered by the addi
tion of sodium chloride an� other salts such as alwn.
On

the addition

or

salts the dye may be precipitated

and it the dye is highly negatively charged there will
'

be little attraction between it and the negatively charged
oe�lulose fiber.

Ir th• molecular structure ot the dye

contains many sulphonated acid groups it will be highly
negatively charged.
It ia hard to determine whether sodium chloride
will be beneficial or harmful to dye adsorption.

Sino•

the 3treaing Cunent �etector is sensitive to the charge

or

the YUioua sub1titut1on groups present on the dye

aoleoule the 1nat:MlJllent may be able to predict the
behartor of the dye.

By di1solving the dye in deionized

water and watching the direction ot the ourve it may be
posaible to predict the effect ot sodium chloride on
dyeing.

It the SCD reading tended to go positive dye

adsorption may not be helped by the addition ot salt.
However, if the SCD went negatiTe one could almost be
aaaured the addition ot sodi'UJl'l ohloride would be bene
tioial to dye adsorption.
The alum pre�ent in pulp euapens1ons could be
expected to act in the same wa1 aa the salt only with

- )0 -

much gt-eater erreet due to ·the tri basio aluminUtn cation.
It has been not1eed tor many dye• that in the absence
of rosin and alum YeJ!"J little 4Jting takes place.

is due p�imaril1 to the •tfeot ct the alum present.

This.

The dye1rJg proeese 1s aided by groups on the dye
molecule which can hydi-ogen bond with the cellulose.
The•e include azo (
( - OCH J

'

-tr-•-

),

amino ( -JH2

), methosy

) , and hydi-oql (- OR ) gl'"oups of the d1e.
Theae gJ"oups 11111 ps-oduoe a r11• in scn. 29

The sulphonate group• hinder d1• adsorption and will

produce a more negati•• �e and thu1 a moPe negati•e
SCD reading.

The practice ot adding up to ten percent sodium
Chloride to th• beater and the practice of heating a
beatel'" up to 120 ° P to inol'"ease dye adaorption should
be studied more 0011Pl•t•ly tor the present dyes being
used 1in0e it may be quite po1a1ble these procedures
are hindering dye adsorption and �e uneconomical.
The extra cost of heating up the beater and the additional
co•t or sodium chloride may not be needed.

It may even

cause the use of more dye to g•t to the tintorial atrength
desired.
Sinc e the Streaming Current Detector is sen■iti••
to the charge on variou1 cellulose ■ample• it may be
pos1ible to predict d1e adsorption potential ot Tarioua
pul-p saznpJ.es by using the instrument.

- 31 This was successfully doxie to some c,x�ent with
the study of the surface charge
with that of longs.

or

tines as compared

The charge of the fines was noticed

to be greater and also produced a aheet with greater
absorbanoe at the wtYelength being used.
It may be posaible.by·u■e

or

trol dye two-sidedness in paper.
require further investigation.
'

'

the SCD to better con
This however would

- 32 -
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Appendix

Table I

.5�

Cotton Lintere and
Varying Degrees

Cblorazol Sky Blue FF
Concentration
in (grams/liter)

Absorbance
of Handhseets

1.45

2

1.40

l

.2

.1-

. 05

1.15

.96

.74

- 3S ..

Table II
.$� cotton·L11a,era and
Val"7ing O.p•es

of Bellaopvpunne 4B
'\

Concentration

in (gl"aaa/litw)
1

•

•

1.22

.5

1.)5

.l

1.40

.2

I

Abeoi-banoe

ot Handhseets

1.3.5

.os

1.28

.025

1.15

.01�

1.05

- 36 -

Table III

.5%

Cotton Linters

.0125 Grams/Liter Benzopurpurine 4B
.125 Normal Solutions of:
Abso:r-banee

.86

HaCl

Na2 so

CaC12
AlCl

)

4

.90

.84

.74

of Handsheets

- 37 -

Table IV
SCD

.1% Fines

(s.w�

Kraft)

.l� Longs (S.W. Kratt)

-59

-51.5

.l� Fines, .0125 g/1 Benzopurpurine 4B,
.OlH. NaCl
SCD

-22.3

Absorbance 77

.1� Longs, .0125 g/1 Benzopurpurine 4B,
.OlN. NaCl
SCD

-11.1

Absorbance 58
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